
 
 

DIOCESE OF PENSACOLA-TALLAHASSEE 

JOB DECRIPTION 

 

 

JOB TITLE  Administrative Assistant 

 

DEPARTMENT Chancellor’s Office 

 

DATE   May, 2019  FLSA STATUS  Non-Exempt 

 

 

JOB SUMMARY 

 

The Office of Chancellor maintains records for the administration of the Diocese, serves as the 

Bishop’s delegate in granting general law dispensations and coordinates pastoral matters in 

service of the Diocese.  The administrative assistant services to help the department, along with 

the Bishop’s Office, in reaching its goals and in service to the people of the diocese. 

 

 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

1. Responsible for annual reports to Rome. 

2. Compile data annually for Official Catholic Directory. 

3. Serve as contact person for USCCB National Collections Office. 

4. Scheduling of annual special 2nd collections. 

5. Receive and Process Mass stipends. 

6. Insure priests from outside diocese have proper approval in compliance with Charter. 

7. Assist priests in Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee in providing proof of compliance 

with Charter. 

8. Assist with Preparation of annual letters for Priest Salaries/Baptist Hospital 

coverage/Extern Priest Pension, etc.  

9. Process Chancellor Mail daily. 

10. Answer calls from parishes and public regarding general diocesan information. 

11. Plan/order food as needed for special events and meetings as needed. 

12. Assist Bishop Office as needed; Responsible for answering calls, responding to email, 

opening mail etc. when Bishop’s Assistant is out. 

 

 

SUPERVISION 

 

SUPERVISED BY: Chancellor 

 

SUPERVISES: N/A 

 



LEADS/GUIDES: N/A 

 

JOB SPECIIFCATONS 

 

EDUCATION: Associates degree or equivalent from two-year college or technical 

school required. 

 

EXPERIENCE:  One to two years in related field preferred. 

 

LICENSES CERTIFICATIONS AND/OR REGISTRATION:   Valid Florida driver’s license;  

must pass background screening, credit check and all diocesan requirements for employees. 

 

EQUIPMENT/TOOLS/WORK-AIDS:   Computer, typewriter, calculator, photocopier, facsimile 

machines and multi-line phone system. 

 

SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS:            

Demonstrated ability to: 

1. Prioritize and coordinate multiple projects simultaneously; 

2. Assist with planning, scheduling and coordinating meetings and events, including 

working effectively with participants, presenters and suppliers; 

3. Effectively organize and catalog/file and retrieve a wide variety of information; 

4. Perform basic bookkeeping and create and properly handle expense reports, purchase 

orders and other financial documents;  

5. Work with web based programs; 

6. Use Microsoft Office proficiently, including Word, PowerPoint, Publisher, Outlook, 

Access and Excel;  

7. Operate a multi-line phone system, including pleasantly and properly handling a wide 

variety of calls; 

8. Create attractive electronic and print newsletters and announcements; 

9. Work independently;  

10. Employ strong written and oral communication skills; 

11. (desirable) Proficiently read, write and converse in Spanish  

 

 

PERSONAL TRAITS, QUALITIES & APTITUDES:   Must be flexible and able to perform a 

variety of duties, often changing from one task to another of a different nature without loss of 

efficiency or composure; communicate effectively with people from all socioeconomic 

backgrounds; professional appearance and demeanor. Practicing Catholic preferred. 

 

WORK CONDITIONS:   Inside environment, protected from weather, but not necessarily from 

temperature changes. Provide event and program support some weekends and evenings 

throughout the year. 

 

PHYSICAL DEMANDS/TRAITS: Perceive characteristic of objects through the eyes; express 

or exchange ideas by means of the spoken word; perceive the nature of sounds by the ear; sit for 

prolonged periods of time; frequent walking and /or standing; able to lift, carry, push or pull  



35 lbs maximum with frequent lifting and/or carrying of 20 lbs. 

 

Reviewed/Revised by: 

_________________________________________ Date____________________________ 

 

_________________________________________ Date____________________________ 


